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ABSTRACT Bears foragingnear humandevelopments are often presumed to be responding to food shortage, but this
explanation ignores social factors, in particular despotism in bears.We analyzed the age distribution and body condition
index (BCI) of shot brown bears in relation to densities of bears and people, and whether the shot bears were killed by
managers (i.e., problem bears; n¼ 149), in self-defense (n¼ 51), or were hunter-killed nonproblem bears (n¼ 1,896)
during 1990–2010.We compared patterns between areas with (Slovenia) and without supplemental feeding (Sweden)
of bears relative to 2hypotheses.The food-search/food-competitionhypothesis predicts that problembears should have
a higher BCI (e.g., exploiting easily accessible and/or nutritious human-derived foods) or lower BCI (e.g., because of
food shortage) than nonproblem bears, that BCI and human density should have a positive correlation, and problem
bear occurrence and seasonal mean BCI of nonproblem bears should have a negative correlation (i.e., more problem
bears during years of low food availability). Food competition among bears additionally predicts an inverse relationship
between BCI and bear density. The safety-search/naivety hypothesis (i.e., avoiding other bears or lack of human
experience) predicts no relationship between BCI and human density, provided no dietary differences due to
spatiotemporal habitat use among bears, no relationship between problem bear occurrence and seasonal mean BCI of
nonproblem bears, and does not necessarily predict a difference between BCI for problem/nonproblem bears. If food
competition or predation avoidance explained bear occurrence near settlements, we predicted younger problem than
nonproblem bears and a negative correlation between age and human density. However, if only food search explained
bear occurrence near settlements, we predicted no relation between age and problem or nonproblem bear status, or
between age and human density. We found no difference in BCI or its variability between problem and nonproblem
bears, no relation between BCI and human density, and no correlation between numbers of problem bears shot and
seasonal mean BCI for either country. The peak of shot problem bears occurred fromApril to June in Slovenia and in
June in Sweden (i.e., during the mating period when most intraspecific predation occurs and before fall hyperphagia).
Problembearswere younger than nonproblembears, and both problem andnonproblembearswere younger in areas of
higher human density. These age differences, in combination with similarities in BCI between problem and
nonproblem bears and lack of correlation between BCI and human density, suggested safety-search and naı̈ve dispersal
to be the primary mechanisms responsible for bear occurrence near settlements. Younger bears are less competitive,
more vulnerable to intraspecific predation, and lack human experience, compared to adults. Body condition was
inversely related to the bear density index in Sweden, whereas we found no correlation in Slovenia, suggesting that
supplemental feeding may have reduced food competition, in combination with high bear harvest rates. Bears shot in
self-defense were older and their BCI did not differ from that of nonproblem bears. Reasons other than food shortage
apparently explainedwhymost bearswere involved in encounterswith people or viewed as problematic near settlements
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Because of successful conservation efforts, populations of
large carnivores have increased in numbers and geographic
range in many areas around the world (Linnell et al. 2001,
Enserink and Vogel 2006). This increase has occurred even
in areas with high human densities in Europe (Linnell
et al. 2001). However, the occurrence of large carnivores near
human settlements is often viewed as problematic, because
these animals can damage property, and people fear them
(Røskaft et al. 2003).
Bears (Ursidae) may approach human settlements in

search of food, which can result in food conditioning
(McCullough 1982, Gunther et al. 2004, Rogers 2011).
Several studies have reported a negative correlation between
the occurrence of bears close to people or settlements and
food availability in remote areas (Rogers 1987, Garshelis
1989, Mattson et al. 1992, Schwartz et al. 2006). This
explanation, that bears come close to settlements primarily to
obtain food, is commonly accepted and thought to be the
major reason why bears approach people (McCullough 1982,
Herrero et al. 2005). To reduce the number of bears close
to people and settlements, managers often secure anthropo-
genic foods, drive bears away, or remove them by trans-
location or lethal removal (Beckmann et al. 2004, Spencer
et al. 2007).
Although bears generally avoid human activity and

settlements (Mace and Waller 1996, Jerina et al. 2003,
Nellemann et al. 2007), some do use areas close to people
or settlements, even when food attractants are secured
(McCullough 1982). Such individuals are often considered
to exhibit an unnatural behavior. Subadult bears are more
often involved in bear-human incidents than adults
(McLellan et al. 1999, Pease and Mattson 1999, Schwartz
et al. 2006), and subadults and females with cubs generally
occur near people more often than adult males and lone adult
females (Nevin and Gilbert 2005, Rode et al. 2006, Steyaert
et al. 2013a).
Dominant bears may use more remote areas and, therefore,

predation-vulnerable conspecifics may select habitats closer
to people to avoid being killed by these dominant bears (i.e., a
despotic effect; Steyaert et al. 2013a, Elfström et al. 2014).
Spatial or temporal segregation based on sex, age, and
reproductive class occurs in bears (Mattson et al. 1987,
Wielgus and Bunnell 1994, Ben-David et al. 2004, Steyaert
et al. 2013a), and social hierarchies occur at aggregation sites
for feeding (Craighead et al. 1995). Because older bears may
kill younger conspecifics (McLellan 1994, Swenson et al.
2001), subadults and females with dependent offspring
are most vulnerable (Mattson 1990, Swenson et al. 2001,
McLellan 2005). Females with young of the year often come
closer to settlements than solitary adult females and adult
males (Steyaert et al. 2013a). Alternatively, dispersing
subadult bears may approach people and settlements, because

they are naı̈ve, lacking experience with humans, compared
to older conspecifics (McLellan et al. 1999, Kaczensky et al.
2006). Dispersal from natal areas probably occurs to avoid
encounters with resident conspecifics (Støen et al. 2006) and
inbreeding (Zedrosser et al. 2007).
Our objective was to test 2 hypotheses that emerged from a

review of the literature by Elfström et al. (2014): food-
search/food-competition and safety-search/naivety to deter-
mine the potential mechanisms underlying the phenomenon
of brown bear (Ursus arctos) occurrence near settlements. We
used data from Slovenia and Sweden, 2 countries that differ
in regards to supplemental feeding, bait hunting, and harvest
selectivity (Bischof et al. 2008, Krofel et al. 2012, Kavčič
et al. 2013). We analyzed the abundance, location, age
distribution, and body condition of removed problem bears
and bears killed during regular hunting (hereafter, nonprob-
lem bears), in relation to densities of bears and people.
Problem bears were bears killed by managers, because they
were involved in incidents with people in or near settlements.
We also analyzed the age class and body condition of
Swedish bears shot in self-defense during hunting.
The food-search/food-competition hypothesis predicts a

different body condition, either higher or lower in problem
bears compared to nonproblem bears (Table 1). High body
condition in problem bears near people may result from
exploitation of easily accessible and highly nutritious foods
(Hobson et al. 2000, Robbins et al. 2004) in combination
with reduced intraspecific competition in areas with
concentrated settlements. Low body condition in problem
bears may result from failure to find food in remote areas
in combination with high food competition (Mattson et al.
1992, Schwartz et al. 2006). Predictability (i.e., reduced
variation) of food availability may be higher among problem
than nonproblem bears if problem bears exploit crops
or other human-derived foods regularly. The effects of
food competition among bears, independently of problem
bear status, predict an inverse relationship between body
condition and bear density. If problem bears are primarily
searching for food, more problem bears should be shot
during years with lower natural food availability (Mattson
et al. 1992, Schwartz et al. 2006), and during times of the
year with lower natural food availability (e.g., early spring
after den emergence, fall hyperphagia when mast availability
is poor; Gunther et al. 2004). We expected the age
distribution to be equal between problem and nonproblem
bears if bears primarily search for food near settlements.
However, if interference competition occurs among bears,
food shortage may affect smaller bears more, because larger
conspecifics dominate habitats with higher food quality
(Craighead et al. 1995, Schwartz et al. 2006). Thus,
intraspecific food competition predicts younger problem
than nonproblem bears, and that nonproblem bears should
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be younger in areas with higher human density. Alterna-
tively, because of decreasing foraging efficiency with
increasing body size (Welch et al. 1997, Rode et al. 2001,
Robbins et al. 2004), problem bears could be older than
nonproblem bears, and nonproblem bears shot in areas with a
higher human density could be older.
The safety-search/naivety hypothesis predicts no difference

in body condition, and low variability, between problem and
nonproblem bears (Table 1).We would expect no correlation
between problem bear occurrence and general food avail-
ability if avoidance of predation is more important than food
competition. The frequency of bear problems was expected to
be higher during the breeding season, when more aggression
is shown towards subadults (Swenson et al. 2001), which also
overlaps with the time of natal dispersal (Støen et al. 2006).
The breeding season occurs from May to July in northern
Europe (Dahle and Swenson 2003a), and from April to June
in southern Europe (Krofel et al. 2010). A despotic
distribution predicts that more young than adult bears
would be shot as problem animals and that bears are younger
in areas with higher human densities, because older bears
avoid humans (Nellemann et al. 2007, Elfström et al. 2014).
If bears shot in self-defense have experienced food

shortage, we expected them to be in poorer body condition
compared to nonproblem bears. Younger bears may be more
likely than older ones to leave their diurnal resting sites when
approached by people (Moen et al. 2012). Therefore, we
expected that, independently of body condition, bears shot in
self-defense should be older than nonproblem bears.

STUDY AREA

Slovenian brown bears occur mainly in and near the Dinaric
Mountains, and represent the northwestern part of the
Alpine-Dinaric-Pindos population (Zedrosser et al. 2001).
The highest densities of Slovenian bears occur inside a

protected area within the Dinaric Range, established in 1966,
which is characterized by low human densities (Kryštufek
and Griffiths 2003, Jerina et al. 2013). Skrbinšek et al. (2008)
estimated a population size of 394–475 brown bears in
Slovenia in 2007. The Swedish brown bear population size
was estimated at 2,970–3,670 animals in 2008, distributed
over the northern 66% of the country (Kindberg et al.
2009, 2011). Human density in the Swedish bear range is
low, although more populated areas occur at the edge of the
bear distribution along the eastern coast (Kindberg et al.
2011). Body masses of bears are similar between Slovenia and
Sweden, but they show different patterns and trends among
seasons (Swenson et al. 2007). Swedish bears are character-
ized by a greater loss of body mass from fall to spring,
probably because of a longer denning period of 6.9–
7.5 months, compared to 2.9 months in southern Europe
(Huber and Roth 1997, Manchi and Swenson 2005,
Swenson et al. 2007). Slovenian bears lose body mass in
spring, whereas Swedish bears gain weight, perhaps because
of higher use of protein-rich meat and insects during spring
in Sweden compared to Slovenia (Swenson et al. 2007).

METHODS

Hunting and Supplemental Feeding
In Slovenia, bears have access to supplemental food
throughout the year; these feeding sites are used to attract
bears, red deer (Cervus elaphus), and wild boar (Sus scrofa) for
hunting purposes. Supplemental feeding sites are not allowed
within 2 km of human settlements, have a density of 1/400–
700 ha, and all hunting occurs from elevated stands
(Jerina 2012, Krofel et al. 2012). The Slovenian brown
bear hunting season is from 1 October to 30 April, and the
quota is prescribed based on 3 body mass categories;<100 kg
(min. of 75% of quota), 100–150 kg (max. 15% of quota), and

Table 1. Predictions and results of testing hypotheses separating food search and social organization to explain the occurrence of management-killed
problem brown bears near settlements and hunter-killed nonproblem brown bears in Slovenia and Sweden between 1990 and 2010. Results are based on the
most parsimonious linear mixed models and generalized linear models using Akaike’s Information Criterion, when analyzing body condition index (BCI),
age, annual frequency of problem bear incidences, and reported time-of-the-year of problem bear incidences.

Variables or interactions

Hypotheses

ResultsFood search/food competition Safety search/naivety

BCI of problem versus nonproblem bears Lower or higher No differencea No difference
Variation in BCI of problem versus
nonproblem bears Lower in problem bears No difference No difference

BCI versus human density Positive relationship No relationship No relationship

BCI versus bear density Negative if competing for food No relationshipa
No relationship in Slovenia,

negative relationship in Sweden

Age of problem versus nonproblem bears
Same or olderb but younger if

competing for food Younger problem bears Younger problem bears

Age versus human density
No relationshipb but negative if

competing for food Negative relationship Negative relationship

Time-of-the-year of problem bear
incidencesc

Early spring or falld (pre-/post
mating season)

Spring and early summer
(mating season)

Spring and early summer
(mating season)

Frequency of problem bears versus mean
BCI of nonproblem bears Negative relationship No relationship No relationship

a Provided no dietary effects from different spatiotemporal use among bears.
b Provided no density-dependent effects among bears.
c Descriptive only.
d Provided major mast failures in fall.
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>150 kg (max. 10% of quota; Krofel et al. 2012). The bear
harvest in Slovenia has increased significantly during the last
10 years, because of an increasing trend in bear damage
(Jerina and Adamič 2008), with an annual harvest rate during
1998–2008 of 20% (Krofel et al. 2012). In Sweden, the bear
harvest rate has increased threefold during the last 10 years
(Bischof et al. 2009a), and the quota was 322 animals in
2010, corresponding to a harvest rate of approximately 10%.
In Sweden, hunting bears at bait sites and supplemental or
diversionary feeding is illegal. The hunting season is from 21
August to 31 October. Females with offspring are protected
in both Slovenia and Sweden. Dependent young may be
harvested in Slovenia, but not in Sweden.
The bear harvest in Slovenia is biased towards males and

subadults (49% of hunter-killed bears are males <4 years
old), in part because of harvest regulations (Krofel
et al. 2012). In Sweden, no hunter selectivity, in terms of
sex and age distribution, seems to occur (Bischof
et al. 2008, 2009a). The protection of females with cubs
from hunting in both countries may underestimate their
occurrence in the population when analyzing shot bears.
Managers also may be more reluctant to kill problem females
with offspring than solitary adult females (i.e., because of
human safety and risks of orphaning cubs). This suggests that
data on shot problem bears may underestimate the
occurrence of females near settlements. Therefore, our
data are not suitable for explicitly testing for differences in
sex or female reproductive status between problem and
nonproblem bears.

Data Collection
We categorized a bear as a problem bear if 1) it had caused
enough problems or incidents with people within or in the
immediate vicinity of settlement(s) to be reported to the
authorities, and 2) it had to be killed because of being
considered a problem bear by managers.We considered bears
reported to be shot in self-defense during hunting mostly
other game species than bears to be a separate category, and
such data were only available for Sweden.
Managers from the Slovenia Forest Service in Slovenia and

the Administrative County Boards in Sweden took body
measurements of killed bears. We included 1,011 bears (134
problem bears, 877 nonproblem bears) removed during
1996–2010 in Slovenia and 1,087 bears (15 problem bears,
1,021 nonproblem bears, and 51 bears shot in self-defense)
removed during 1990–2008 in Sweden. The Slovenia Forest
Service and the Swedish National Veterinary Institute
provided data for shot bears, which included date of killing,
coordinates, body mass, sex, front paw width, and the reason
for the kill permit regarding problem bears. In Sweden,
Statistics Sweden (SCB) provided human densities, and the
Swedish Association for Hunting andWildlife Management
provided bear density indices. In Slovenia, the Biotechnical
Faculty, Department for Forestry at University of Ljubljana
provided human and bear densities. We excluded cubs-of-
the-year from our study, because of their dependency on the
mother.Managers determined age using cementum annuli of
an upper premolar of shot bears (Matson et al. 1993).

Densities of Humans and Bears
We extracted human population densities within a 10-km
radius around the kill position for every bear in Sweden and
Slovenia using ArcGIS 9.3 (Environmental Systems
Research Institute, Inc., Redlands, CA). We calculated an
index of bear density in Sweden from effort-corrected annual
observations by hunters averaged over a 3-year period and
reported at the level of local management units (LMU;
Kindberg et al. 2009). The indexed observations of bears are
highly correlated (adjusted R2¼ 0.60–0.88) with indepen-
dent density estimates based on DNA in scats and capture-
mark-recapture methods and, thus, correctly reflect the true
bear density (Kindberg et al. 2009). The mean (�SD) size of
LMUs where bears were shot was 2,208� 1,576 km2, which
corresponds to the upper range of home range sizes in
Swedish bears (Dahle and Swenson 2003b). Swedish bear
population density indices were available for 590 bears shot
between 1998, when the observations started, and 2006 (we
excluded 495 bears shot outside this period from analyses
that included bear densities). We estimated Slovenian bear
densities by combining 4 types of data with high correlation
(r¼ 0.75–0.80): telemetry data from 33 GPS-equipped
bears, 1,057 genetic samples derived from collection of feces
during 2007, observations made from 165 counting sites
during 2003–2010, and locations of killed bears during
1998–2010 (Jerina et al. 2013). We extracted number of
bears using an area of 120 km2 around where bears were shot.
This corresponds to the mean home range size of female
bears in Slovenia (Jerina et al. 2012).

Body Condition Index (BCI)
Body condition indices (BCI) are commonly used by wildlife
researchers when comparing productivity, diet, or habitat
quality (Robbins et al. 2004). We calculated the BCI of bears
according to Equation (1), where n is number of shot bears,
est is standardized residual, BM is body mass (kg), PW is
front paw width (cm), and d is Julian date:

BCI ¼ est
Xn

I¼1

BM

PW
� d

� �
ð1Þ

We extracted standardized residuals separately for sub-
adults and adults because resource allocation may differ
among age classes. The age of sexual maturity and of first
litters in Slovenia is 4 years (Švigelj 1961 cited in Jerina
et al. 2003). In central Sweden, the mean age of primiparity is
4.7 years (Zedrosser et al. 2009). Therefore, we defined bears
<4 years old as subadults and bears �4 years as adults. We
also extracted residuals separately for season (spring-summer
and fall-winter) and country. We defined spring-summer as
1March–15 July. This period started with the onset of spring
hunting season in Slovenia (Krofel et al. 2012), although
Swedish bears had not yet emerged from their winter dens
(Friebe et al. 2001, Manchi and Swenson 2005), and ended
with the termination of the mating season in both Slovenia
(Krofel et al. 2010) and Sweden (Dahle and Swenson 2003a).
We defined fall-winter as 1 August–15 February. This
period started after the onset of the hyperphagia period and
ended before den emergence in Sweden (Friebe et al. 2001,
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Manchi and Swenson 2005) and 2 weeks before start of the
hunting season in Slovenia (Krofel et al. 2012). Few
nonproblem bears were available during the spring in
Sweden, because hunting only occurs during the fall.
Therefore, we included body measurements from 507
nonproblem individual bears immobilized during April or
May between 1990 and 2008 by the Scandinavian Brown
Bear Research Project (SBBRP; see Arnemo et al. [2011] for
details on capture and handling), when calculating BCI for
Swedish problem bears shot during spring. The capturing of
the bears were approved by the Swedish Environmental
Protection Agency (permit Dnr 412-7327-09 Nv). We used
the front paw width as a body size index, because it is likely
not influenced by interannual fluctuations in body mass.
Others have used body length as an index of body size when
calculating body condition index (BCI) values (Cattet
et al. 2002, Oi et al. 2009, McLellan 2011). Bischof et al.
(2009b) compared body size measurements taken by the
SBBRP and showed that front paw width was a good
predictor of overall size in bears (and better than total body
length). A high BCI indicates high nutritional status and a
low BCI indicates low nutritional status. To determine if the
BCI reflects body condition, we compared the ratio between
body mass and paw width obtained from captured adult bears
in Sweden with their proportional body fat content obtained
by bioelectrical impedance analysis (Farley and Robbins
1994).

Comparing Age and Body Condition among Bears
We constructed linear mixed models (LMM) to model
log-transformed age using the following fixed factors: sex,
bear status (problem, nonproblem, or shot in self-defense),
density index of bears, density of people, and country. We
included year killed as a random effect. We modeled log-
transformed body mass/paw width with an LMM, using the
proportion of fat as a log-transformed fixed factor to compare
BCI of captured bears. We included year as a random effect
in this analysis. We modeled BCI using an LMM with the
following fixed factors: sex, age, bear status (problem,
nonproblem, or shot in self-defense), density index of bears,
density of people, and country. We included year killed as
a random effect. We included interaction terms between
country and densities of people and bears, between bear
status and density of people, and between sex and age. We
standardized the bear density index, and included it only
as an interaction with country, because it was calculated
differently in Sweden and Slovenia, and because we were
interested in separate inferences of the effects of bear density
in each country.
We indexed the predictability of food resources via

variability in BCI, and compared this variability between
problem and nonproblem bears. We used a random
subsample of nonproblem bears to generate equal sample
sizes of problem and nonproblem bears. We expressed the
variability in BCI as absolute values of BCI subtracted by
mean BCI. We formally tested for equal variability in BCI
between problem bears and nonproblem bears using an
LMM, with a square-root transformed response; we treated

bear status (problem or nonproblem) as a fixed factor and
included year killed as a random effect.

Frequency of Problem Bears and Seasonal Body
Condition
We used generalized linear models (GLM) to test if annual
frequencies of shot problem bears could be explained by
seasonal mean BCI. We used only nonproblem bears to
calculate the mean BCI for a specific period, with residuals
extracted separately for adults and subadults and country.We
used 4 alternative periods to calculate seasonal mean BCI
relative to frequencies of killed problem bears. We used
seasonal mean BCI as a fixed factor, estimated for the fall-
winter of the previous year, fall-winter in the current year,
fall-winter of the previous year combined with spring-
summer of the current year, and spring-summer combined
with fall-winter in the current year, to test for any lagged
response in problem bear occurrence and food availability.
We estimated annual bear population sizes during the period
when problem bears were killed, based on methods and data
used by Krofel et al. (2012) and Jerina et al. (2013) for the
Slovenian bear population and by Kindberg and Swenson
(2006, 2010), and Kindberg et al. (2011) for the Swedish bear
population. We used the annual population size estimates as
a fixed factor to control for increasing bear populations in
relation to annual numbers of killed problem bears.

Model Selection and Validation
We constructed all candidate models a priori to the model
selection procedure. We evaluated the most parsimonious
LMM to explain age distribution and BCI of killed bears
based on Akaike’s Information Criterion, adjusted for small
sample sizes (AICc) and AICc weights (wi; Akaike 1973,
Burnham and Anderson 2002). We analyzed the number of
problem bears in relation to seasonal mean BCI assuming
a Poisson distribution, and we controlled for potential
overdispersion in our GLMs by using quasi-likelihood
theory for AIC model selection (qAICc; Richards 2008).
We conducted all analyses using R.2.14.1 (R Development
Core Team 2011). We used the package lme4 (Bates and
Maechler 2010) for statistical modeling and generated
parameter estimates (b) and 95% highest posterior density
intervals (HPDs) for the fixed effects of the regression
models with a Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
algorithm using 1,000 simulations, using the package
LMERConvenienceFunctions (Tremblay 2011). We con-
sidered effects as influential when the HPD around b did not
include 0 in parsimonious models. We controlled for outliers
by using Cleveland dotplots, and multicollinearity by using
variance inflation factors (Zuur et al. 2009).

RESULTS

The ratio between body mass and paw width was positively
related to the proportion of fat in the same bear (b¼ 0.31
� 0.11 SE) based on measurements from 61 bears. This
relationship (wi¼ 0.67) was ranked as more parsimonious
than an intercept-only model DAICc¼ 1.38; Appendices 1
and 2 available online at www.onlinelibrary.wiley.com).
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The median density of people in Slovenia was 40,000
(1st and 3rd quartiles: 22,000–53,000) inhabitants per
1,000 km2 where 877 nonproblem bears were shot, and
41,500 (1st and 3rd quartiles: 33,250–51,750) inhabitants
where 134 problem bears were shot during 1996–2010. The
median density of people in Sweden was 12,400 (1st and
3rd quartiles: 3,600–46,150) inhabitants per 1,000 km2

where 1,019 nonproblem bears were shot, 183,800
(1st and 3rd quartiles: 59,450–804,600) inhabitants where
15 problem bears were shot, and 13,700 (1st and 3rd
quartiles: 4,150–49,750) inhabitants where 51 bears were
shot in self-defense during 1990–2008.
The median density of bears in Slovenia was 110 (1st and

3rd quartiles: 67–156) bears per 1,000 km2 where 726
nonproblem bears were shot and 123 (1st and 3rd quartiles:
105–139) bears per 1,000 km2 where 117 problem bears were
shot during 1996–2010. The median density index of bears
in Sweden was 0.70 (1st and 3rd quartiles: 0.40–1.12) bears
per 1,000 observation hours where 553 nonproblem bears
were shot, 0.85 (1st and 3rd quartiles: 0.69–1.39) bears per
1,000 observation hours where 7 problem bears were shot,
and 0.68 (1st and 3rd quartiles: 0.43–1.38) bears per 1,000
observation hours where 30 bears were shot in self-defense
during 1998–2006.

Age Distribution of Problem and Nonproblem Bears
In Slovenia, the median age was 2 (1st and 3rd quartiles: 2–4)
years for 877 hunter-killed nonproblem bears and 2 (1st and
3rd quartiles: 1–3) years for 134 shot problem bears during
1996–2010. In Sweden, the median age was 3 (1st and
3rd quartiles: 2–7) years for 1,021 hunter-killed nonproblem
bears, 3 (1st and 3rd quartiles: 2–10) years for 15 shot
problem bears, and 7 (1st and 3rd quartiles: 4–12) years for
51 bears shot in self-defense during 1994–2008.
Bear status (i.e., problem, nonproblem, shot in self-

defense) and human density were included in the most
parsimonious LMM to explain age of killed Slovenian and
Swedish bears (wi¼ 0.94, Appendix 3 available online at
www.onlinelibrary.wiley.com). Bear density was not includ-
ed in the most parsimonious LMM; the highest ranked
model that included bear density had DAICc¼ 12.82,
wi< 0.00 (Appendix 3 available online at www.onlineli-
brary.wiley.com). Therefore, we excluded the bear density
index parameter and reran our candidate model set, thus

increasing our sample size by 495 bears. Bear status and
human density were again included in the most parsimonious
LMM (wi¼ 0.98, Table 2). Problem bears were 1.6� 1.2
(SE) years younger than nonproblem bears (log-trans-
formed: b¼�0.198� 0.071 SE). Younger nonproblem and
problem bears were shot more often than expected in areas
with higher human densities in both Slovenia (log-trans-
formed: b¼�0.125� 0.016 SE) and Sweden (log-trans-
formed: b¼�0.027� 0.010 SE; Table 3, Fig. 1). Bears shot
in self-defense in Sweden were 4.2� 1.3 (SE) years older
than nonproblem bears (log-transformed: b¼ 0.619� 0.116
SE; Table 3).

Body Condition of Problem and Nonproblem Bears
Bear status (i.e., problem, nonproblem, shot in self-defense)
and human density were not included among the LMMs
with highest support when analyzing BCI among Slovenian
and Swedish bears; the highest ranked LMM including bear
status or human density had DAICc¼ 5.14, wi¼ 0.05 (i.e.,
an evidence ratio 12.8 times less likely than the most
parsimonious LMM; Table 4). Bear density was included in
1 of the 2 LMMs with highest support (wi¼ 0.64; Table 4).
Body condition indices decreased with increasing bear
density in Sweden with b¼�0.150� 0.038 (SE) kg/cm,
whereas BCI among Slovenian bears was not related to bear
density (b/SE< 0.5, and HPD interval of b included 0;
Table 5, Fig. 2).

Frequency of Problem Bears and Seasonal Body
Condition
The dates when problem bears were killed in Slovenia were
distributed bimodally, with the first (considerably higher)
peak during late spring-early summer (mode: Jun, median:
26 May [1st and 3rd quartiles: 20 Apr–20 Jun], n¼ 75) and
the second peak during late autumn (mode: Oct, median: 10
Oct [1st and 3rd quartiles: 5 Sep–3 Nov], n¼ 59). The
distribution of dates when problem bears were killed in
Sweden (n¼ 15) was unimodal with a mode of June and
median of 15 June (1st and 3rd quartiles: 29 May–28 Aug).
The distribution of dates when 51 Swedish bears were shot in
self-defense was unimodal with a mode of September and
median of 17 September (1st and 3rd quartiles: 2 Aug–
25 Oct).
The frequency of problem bears killed annually was not

related to seasonal mean BCI in either Slovenia (1999–2010)
or Sweden (1997–2008) using any of our 4 alternative
periods (entire current year, current fall, previous fall,
and previous fall combined with current spring), nor with
annual population size, because our intercept-only model
was ranked as most parsimonious (wi¼ 0.99; Table 6).
Variability in BCI was not different between problem and
nonproblem bears, because our intercept-only LMM was
ranked as most parsimonious (wi¼ 0.97; Table 7).

DISCUSSION

We found age differences between problem and nonproblem
bears in both Slovenia and Sweden. Problem bears were 1.6
years� 1.2 (SE) younger than nonproblem bears in both
countries combined. In general, bears killed in areas with

Table 2. Model selection based on corrected Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AICc) values (K¼ number of parameters, wi¼AICc weights,
and wi cum.¼ cumulative weights) finding the most parsimonious linear
mixed model when fitting age of 2,096 brown bears shot in Slovenia
and Sweden (1990–2010) with year shot as a random effect and excluding
bear density (response is log transformed). Status categorizes bears as
nonproblem, problem, or shot in self-defense, human density is log
transformed, and “:” represents an interaction term without main effects.

Candidate models K AICc DAICc wi wi cum.

Sexþ statusþ human
density:country 8 5,063.86 0.00 0.98 0.98

Sexþ status:human
densityþ country 8 5,072.14 8.29 0.02 1.00

Sexþ country 5 5,099.09 35.23 0.00 1.00
Intercept only 3 5,188.71 124.86 0.00 1.00
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higher human density were younger, suggesting that younger
bears have a higher likelihood of occurring closer to
settlements than older conspecifics. Several studies have
reported a similar pattern, with younger bears closer to
settlements or people than older conspecifics, in both North
America (Dau 1989, Mattson et al. 1992, McLellan
et al. 1999, Pease and Mattson 1999, Schwartz et al.
2006) and Europe (Kaczensky et al. 2006, Nellemann
et al. 2007). If larger bears sought out settlements, because of
their higher nutrient requirements due to larger body size
(Robbins et al. 2004), we would have expected this age
difference to be the opposite, with older (larger) bears shot in
more populated areas, especially in Sweden where age
selectivity in the harvest does not occur (Bischof et al.
2008, 2009a). Therefore, food competition, in combination
with predation avoidance, could explain the greater number
of young bears killed in areas with a higher human density
(Elfström et al. 2014). Alternatively, younger bears may
occur closer to settlements, because they are more naı̈ve than
older conspecifics (McLellan et al. 1999, Kaczensky
et al. 2006). Naivety in young animals is expected to be
more pronounced during dispersal and exploratory move-
ments, and is typically triggered by avoiding resident

conspecifics (i.e., a despotic distribution; Støen et al. 2006,
Zedrosser et al. 2007, Elfström et al. 2014). The Slovenian
hunting quotas target bears with lower body weight and
more males than females (because females with offspring are
protected), and, consequently, more young and male bears
are killed by hunters (49% of hunting quota is <4-year-old
males; Krofel et al. 2012). This indicates that the true age
difference between problem bears and the (nonproblem)
standing population in Slovenia was larger than reported
here and by Krofel et al. (2012).
In bear populations expanding towards areas with higher

human densities, young dispersing individuals are expected
to be more common in the expansion front than older
animals (Swenson et al. 1998, Kojola et al. 2003, Jerina
and Adamič 2008). Both the Slovenian and Swedish bear
populations increased in size and distribution during the
study period (Kindberg et al. 2011, Krofel et al. 2012).
However, the nonproblem bears we analyzed were not
concentrated in or near any potential expansion fronts in
either Slovenia or Sweden. Total mortality from bear
hunting may be greater in areas with higher bear densities in
Sweden, because of increased hunting efforts and higher
likelihood of encountering bears where bear density is high.
However, in Slovenia mortality rates have been reported to
be greater in areas with lower bear density (Jerina et al. 2013),
indicating that bears may have lower survival probability in
areas with higher human density. Thus, our reported age
differences in relation to settlements in Slovenia could be
due, at least partially, to lower survival in more populated
areas (Mattson et al. 1992, Mueller et al. 2004). Therefore,
we recommend documenting mortality rates due to bear
hunting in relation to distance from settlements or human
density to separate the effects of human-induced mortality
and adult avoidance of settlements on the observed spatial
pattern of age distribution. Hunting success and sex and
age composition of harvested black bears (Ursus americanus)
may change in relation to natural food availability, with
more and older females harvested when food availability
is low (Noyce and Garshelis 1997). However, no harvest
selectivity in terms of the bears’ sex and age occurs in Sweden
(Bischof et al. 2008, 2009a) and European brown bears
experience generally higher food productivity than those in
North America (Bojarska and Selva 2012), indicating that
variation in food availability may be generally lower in
Europe.

Table 3. Log-transformed age among shot bears in Slovenia and Sweden between 1990 and 2010, in relation to bear status (149 [134 Slovenian, 15 Swedish]
problem bears, 51 Swedish bears shot in self-defense, and 1,896 [877 Slovenian, 1,019 Swedish] nonproblem bears) and log-transformed density of people,
with year as a random effect. Variances of random effects are 0.0045 for year and 0.6406 for residuals, based on the most parsimonious linear mixed model.
We provide Markov Chain Monte Carlo-simulated parameter estimates (bMCMC) and 95% highest posterior density intervals (HPD) with b and standard
errors (SE) based on a t-distribution.

Model parameters b SE bMCMC HPD lower HPD upper

(Intercept) 1.359 0.059 1.362 1.250 1.480
Male �0.038 0.035 �0.039 �0.104 0.031
Problem bears �0.198 0.071 �0.201 �0.339 �0.064
Self-defense 0.619 0.116 0.619 0.399 0.835
Density people(log)�Slovenia �0.125 0.016 �0.125 �0.154 �0.091
Density people(log)�Sweden �0.027 0.010 �0.028 �0.049 �0.010

Figure 1. Separate effects, and 95% confidence intervals, on age in relation
to human density among shot brown bears in Slovenia and Sweden between
1990 and 2010 based on the linear mixed model with highest support
(wi¼ 0.98). The data consisted of 149 (134 Slovenian, 15 Swedish) problem
bears, 47 Swedish bears shot in self-defense, and 1,896 (877 Slovenian, 1,019
Swedish) nonproblem bears. Variables are log transformed (log.).
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Young bears have been considered or suggested to become
food conditioned or human habituated by acquiring their
mother’s behavior (Gilbert 1989, Pease and Mattson 1999);
thus, the fact that mostly young bears were killed near
settlements could be explained by learned food conditioning
and not avoiding dominant conspecifics. However, social
transmission from mother to offspring does not explain why
females with offspring occur more often near settlements
than adult males (Steyaert et al. 2013a) or the lower diet
quality of females with dependent young compared to other
bear categories (Elfström 2013, Steyaert et al. 2013b), if a
despotic distribution is not considered (Elfström et al. 2014).
Reports of bears eating garbage and other human-derived

foods close to settlements (Gunther et al. 2004, Greenleaf
et al. 2009, Hopkins et al. 2012) suggest that these food items
are attractive and that bears may approach settlements in
search of food. However, we found no differences in BCI
between problem and nonproblem bears, which supports the
safety-search/naivety hypothesis. Yamanaka et al. (2009) and
Oi et al. (2009) also found no correlation between body
condition and numbers of problem Asiatic black bears (Ursus
thibetanus) killed annually in Japan. The food-search/food-
competition hypothesis predicts either an increased BCI in

problem bears (e.g., eating high-nutritive and/or large
amounts of human-derived foods) or decreased BCI in
problem bears (e.g., experiencing food shortage in remote
areas in combination with food competition) compared to
nonproblem bears. The bears’ habitat quality, in terms of
food, seemed not to be related with human density in either
Slovenia or Sweden, because we found no relationship
between human density and BCI among problem and
nonproblem bears, supporting the safety-search/naivety
hypothesis. Elfström (2013) reported that neither diet
composition nor diet quality differed for Swedish brown
bears when near settlements compared to when the same
GPS-collared bears used remote terrain, based on DNA
metabarcoding and near-infrared spectroscopy of feces.
These results are consistent with the lack of differences in
BCI between problem and nonproblem bears that we
documented, suggesting other reasons than searching for
food or food shortage to explain why most European brown
bears approach settlements.
An alternative explanation for the lack of difference in BCI

between problem and nonproblem bears may be that even
well-nourished bears may experience hunger and thus
approach people, as suggested by Yamanaka et al. (2009).

Table 4. Model selection based on corrected Akaike’s Information Criterion (AICc) values (K¼ number of parameters, wi¼AICc weights, and
wi cum.¼ cumulative weights) finding the most parsimonious linear mixed model when fitting body condition index (BCI) of 1,433 brown bears shot in
Slovenia and Sweden (1996–2010), with year included as a random effect. The response is the standardized residual of BCI regressed on date shot, extracted
separately for subadults and adults, spring and fall, and country. Age is log-transformed; status categorizes bears as nonproblem, problem, or shot in
self-defense; human density is log-transformed; bear density is standardized, and “:” represents an interaction term without main effects.

Candidate models K AICc DAICc wi wi cum.

Sex� ageþ countryþ bear density:country 9 3,852.92 0.00 0.64 0.64
Sex� ageþ country 7 3,854.96 2.04 0.23 0.88
Sex� ageþ countryþ statusþhuman density:countryþ bear density:country 13 3,858.06 5.14 0.05 0.92
Sex� ageþ countryþ statusþhuman density:country 11 3,858.84 5.92 0.03 0.96
Sex� ageþ countryþ status:human density 10 3,859.38 6.45 0.03 0.98
Sex� ageþ countryþ status:human densityþ bear density:country 12 3,860.24 7.32 0.02 1.00
Intercept only 3 4,152.23 299.31 0.00 1.00

Table 5. Body condition index (BCI) of brown bears shot in Slovenia and Sweden between 1996 and 2010, in relation to standardized density of bears, sex,
and age, and with year as a random effect. The factors human density and bear status are not included. We analyzed records of 124 (117 Slovenian,
7 Swedish) problem bears, 30 Swedish bears shot in self-defense, and 1,279 (726 Slovenian, 553 Swedish) nonproblem bears. Variances for random effects for
year and residuals, respectively, are <0.0000 and 0.8356, and <0.0000 and 0.8437, from the 2 most parsimonious linear mixed models based on differences in
corrected Akaike’s Information Criterion (DAICc) values and AICc weights (wi). We provide Markov Chain Monte Carlo-simulated parameter estimates
(bMCMC) and 95% highest posterior density intervals (HPD) with b and standard errors (SE) based on a t-distribution. Age is log-transformed (log) and
density of bears is standardized (stand).

Model parameters b SE bMCMC HPD lower HPD upper

Model 1: DAICc¼ 0.00; wi¼ 0.64
(Intercept) �0.434 0.060 �0.433 �0.549 �0.321
Male 0.190 0.076 0.188 0.038 0.337
Age(log) 0.202 0.047 0.204 0.108 0.297
Sweden �0.138 0.052 �0.144 �0.252 �0.043
Male� age(log) 0.402 0.061 0.404 0.285 0.534
Density bears(stand)� Slovenia 0.014 0.031 0.015 �0.048 0.070
Density bears(stand)� Sweden �0.150 0.038 �0.151 �0.222 �0.075

Model 2: DAICc¼ 2.04; wi¼ 0.23
(Intercept) �0.444 0.060 �0.445 �0.562 �0.324
Male 0.202 0.076 0.204 0.061 0.362
Age(log) 0.202 0.047 0.202 0.113 0.299
Sweden �0.140 0.052 �0.141 �0.256 �0.043
Male� age(log) 0.410 0.062 0.410 0.287 0.524
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However, we would expect well-nourished bears to experi-
ence hunger less frequently than malnourished individuals
and thus a generally lower BCI in problem than nonproblem
bears. In addition, bears commonly avoid human activity and
settlements (Mace andWaller 1996, Nellemann et al. 2007),
perhaps because of human disturbance (Martin et al. 2010,
Ordiz et al. 2011). Therefore, bears occurring near
settlements must gain benefits that mitigate these costs.
Thus, if bears primarily approach settlements because of
hunger, this should be reflected by a difference in the BCI
between problem and nonproblem bears and/or by a relation
between BCI and human density. We also cannot rule out
the possibility that some individual problem bears ate
human-derived foods near settlements, but were shot before
they had gained body mass (i.e., increased BCI). However,
this does not explain the general lack of correlation between
BCI and human density, because not all nonproblem bears
would have been killed this early.

The body mass/paw width ratio was positively related to
the proportion of fat in the same bear; thus our BCI reflected
variation in body condition. This is supported by other
studies in Scandinavia; body condition fluctuates annually
and is related to bear vital rates. Cub survival in primiparous
females and body size of female bears were both positively
related to a similar annual index of food condition (based on
yearling body mass; Zedrosser et al. 2006, 2009).
Body condition index was negatively related to the bear

density index for Swedish bears, indicating competition
among bears for food. Zedrosser et al. (2006) documented
that size of female Scandinavian brown bears was positively
related to food conditions and negatively related to bear
density, which also indicated food competition among bears.
Another explanation for the negative relation between BCI
and bear density index for Swedish bears could be higher
natural food availability in areas with lower bear density,
because bear density is generally lower closer to settlements
(Nellemann et al. 2007). Thus, although we found no
relation between BCI and human density, natural food
availability could still be higher near settlements, which
generally are located in more productive areas. However,
negative effects of human disturbance (Martin et al. 2010,
Ordiz et al. 2011) probably constrain improvements in body
condition. In contrast to Sweden where bears forage on
berries, a relatively evenly dispersed resource, we found no
relation between BCI and bear density for Slovenian bears.
This may be because the use of supplemental feeding in
Slovenia reduces food competition, in combination with the
high (20%) harvest of bears (Krofel et al. 2012). Supple-
mental feeding may reduce the seasonal variability in natural
food availability. Alternatively, a despotic distribution may
be amplified if dominant bears limit the access of predation-
vulnerable conspecifics to these feeding sites. If so, this would

Figure 2. Separate effects, and 95% confidence intervals, on BCI
distribution in relation to standardized (stand.) density of bears among
shot brown bears in Slovenia and Sweden between 1996 and 2010 based on
the linear mixed model with highest support (wi¼ 0.64). The data consisted
of 124 (117 Slovenian, 7 Swedish) problem bears, 30 Swedish bears shot
in self-defense, and 1,279 (726 Slovenian, 553 Swedish) nonproblem
bears. We calculated density of bears differently between Slovenia and
Sweden.

Table 6. Model selection based on quasi-likelihood corrected Akaike’s Information Criterion (qAICc) values (K¼ number of parameters, wi¼ qAICc

weights, and wi cum.¼ cumulative weights) finding the most parsimonious generalized linear model when fitting averaged body condition index for different
seasons among years (n¼ 22), in relation to number of problem brown bears shot in Slovenia (1999–2010) and Sweden (1997–2008). The response is
assumed a Poisson distribution, and “:” represents an interaction term without main effects.

Candidate models K qAICc DqAICc wi wi cum.

Intercept only 3 6.29 0.00 0.99 0.99
Population size:country 5 14.87 8.59 0.01 1.00
Fallpreviousspringcurrent� countryþ population size:country 8 26.53 20.24 0.00 1.00
Springcurrentfallcurrent� countryþ population size:country 8 26.74 20.45 0.00 1.00
Fallcurrent� countryþ population size:country 8 26.81 20.52 0.00 1.00
Fallprevious� countryþ population size:country 8 27.41 21.13 0.00 1.00

Table 7. Model selection based on corrected Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AICc) values (K¼ number of parameters, wi¼AICc weights,
and wi cum.¼ cumulative weights) finding the most parsimonious linear
mixed model when fitting variation in body condition index (BCI) in
relation to 129 problem and 129 nonproblem brown bears in Slovenia
(1996–2010) and Sweden (1994–2008). Year bears were shot is included as
a random effect. The BCI was square-root transformed.

Candidate models K AICc DAICc wi wi cum.

Intercept only 3 �0.61 0.00 0.97 0.97
Problem versus
nonproblem bears 4 6.55 7.15 0.03 1.00
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explain why problem bears are younger than nonproblem
bears, and why more problem bears are shot in Slovenia than
Sweden. However, comparisons between countries must be
viewed cautiously, because of different ecological conditions,
public tolerance of bears, as well as management policies.
The much higher human and bear densities in Slovenia than
Sweden could also explain why more problem bears are shot
in Slovenia than Sweden. Another explanation for the
different relationships between BCI and bear density in
Slovenia and Sweden may be the different methods and areas
used when estimating relative bear densities.
Studies reporting a negative correlation between abun-

dance of naturally occurring bear food and occurrence of
incidents of bears damaging human property (Garshelis
1989, Mattson et al. 1992, Oka et al. 2004, Schwartz
et al. 2006) indicate that food shortage causes bears to search
for food close to settlements. However, we found no
relationship between problem bear occurrences and seasonal
mean BCI in our study, which suggests that bears in general
did not experience acute food shortage in either Slovenia or
Sweden during our study period which spanned 1999–2010
in Slovenia and 1997–2008 in Sweden. Our study period
probably best reflected conditions during periods of low
variability or normal natural food availability. However, food
shortages may be more common in other areas, causing bears
there to approach settlements more often in search of food
(Mattson et al. 1992, Oka et al. 2004).
Most problem bears were shot during the mating season,

the period when most aggressive encounters among bears
occur, although a smaller peak of shot problem bears also
occurred during fall in Slovenia. Albert and Bowyer (1991)
also reported a peak in bear-human incidences during spring,
whereas Gunther et al. (2004) reported that bear problems
peaked later in the year, during the hyperphagic fall. We
found no support for different variability in BCI between
problem and nonproblem bears. This indicates that reasons
other than food-search or food competition might explain
why some bears approach settlements, independently of
food availability and predictability. The age difference in
relation to human density and lack of difference in BCI
between problem and nonproblem bears that we documented
indicate safety-search and naı̈ve dispersal to be the primary
mechanisms behind bear occurrence near settlements.
In summary, all predictions based on the safety-search/

naivety hypothesis were supported (Table 1). Thus, our
results provide support for the behavioral mechanism that
young bears approach settlements ultimately in search of
safety from other bears, perhaps in combination with being
naı̈ve, but no support for food competition to explain
problem bear incidences in Slovenia and Sweden. We
found limited support for the food-search/food-competition
hypothesis; however, the results did not support food search
to explain problem bear incidences near settlements. The
difference in age between problem and nonproblem bears
and the negative relationship between age and human
density suggested either food-competition and/or safety-
search/naivety behind problem bear incidences (Table 1).
The negative relationship between body condition and bear

density in Sweden suggested density-dependent food
competition but was not associated with problem bear
incidences. Based on a literature review, Elfström et al.
(2014) concluded that despotic behavior is the ultimate
mechanism to explain the type of bears occurring near
settlements, which may secondarily result in these bears
searching for food near settlements. However, our results
indicate that searching for food because of malnutrition is
not a common cause behind brown bear occurrence near
settlements in Europe.
Bears shot in self-defense were 4.2� 1.3 (SE) years older

than nonproblem bears. This may be because these incidents
occurred mostly during hunting away from settlements,
where older bears are more common (Nellemann et al. 2007),
and older bears more often remain in their daybed when
approached by people than younger bears (Moen et al. 2012).
Bears shot in self-defense did not deviate in BCI from
hunter-killed nonproblem bears, suggesting reasons other
than food shortage to explain why some bears are involved in
encounters with people. Most situations where bears were
shot in self-defense may have involved sudden, unexpected,
encounters between hunters and bears, because 18 hunters
injured by bears in Sweden 1976–2012 first saw the bear at an
average distance of 14m and shot at the bear at an average of
9m (Sahlén 2013). Shooting bears in self-defense may be
more common in areas where hunters lack experience
with them, or these shootings may have been preceded by
provocation of the bears by hunters’ dogs (Kojola and
Heikkinen 2012).

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

We did not find support for the hypothesis that bears
approach settlements in search of food in either Slovenia
or Sweden during years with no acute food failure. Thus,
managers in these countries must also consider factors other
than food to explain bear problems (or incidences) near
settlements. Bear deterrence programs may be required
independently of food availability to reduce bear problems
near settlements. The safety-search/naivety hypothesis was
supported by the following results: younger bears with
increasing human density when controlling for problem bear
status, younger problem than nonproblem bears, similarities
in BCI between problem and nonproblem bears, lack of
correlation between BCI and human density, and no
correlation between frequency of problem bears and seasonal
mean BCI. We suggest that younger bears primarily become
problem bears because they occur closer to settlements as a
result of dispersal and avoidance of intraspecific predation or
aggression, rather than because of food search or food
competition. However, other mechanisms may operate if
failure of natural foods occurs. The BCI of Swedish bears
was negatively related to bear density indices, with no
supplemental feeding, whereas we found no correlation
among Slovenian bear densities, where supplemental feeding
is a common practice. This indicates that supplementary
feeding, in combination with high harvest rates, may reduce
potential competition for food among bears. However, we
are not aware of any documentation to support the practice of
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supplementary feeding to prevent the occurrence of problem
bears near settlements and therefore do not recommend
this as a management practice. This practice may even
unintentionally alter behavior and life-history traits of bears
(Craighead et al. 1995).
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